
SERVES THEM RIGHT.

When a gold brick dealer or a speculator in

green goods Is brought to justice and punished

for swindling confiding dupes right minded men
rejoice and applaud the act. These sharks

make a living by giving base metal to people

who pay for gold, and strips of blank paper

and sawdust to those who think they are pur-
chasing first class counterfeit money. The con-

victions in these cases are too few, because in

many instances the victims are afraid or

ashamed to appear against the swindlers. When

they do appear and succeed in having the crimi-
nals punished one always feels that, despite

the satisfactory outcome of the affair, the work

has been only half done bo tong as the man re-
mains unpunished who was ready to buy the

counterfeit bills or the gold brick clandestinely

obtained. If, instead of a batch of worthless
paper and sawdust the speculator with an easy
conscience bad received from the green goods

man a bundle of perfectly executed counterfeit
bills, he would have lost no time in circulating

them. The man wbo fancied he bad become
the possessor of a big lump of gold would have
been equally industrious in turning the bargain

into good money. The fact that they were
ew ndled made them reilize that they had

pinned their faith to bad men, and they wept
because they had lost their money.

This fraternity of unpunished criminals has
another branch, which came into public notice
a few days ago because one of its members had
been fooled, his money taken and his pious

scheme to "beat" the races ruined. Tbe
branch referred to is made up of men wbo

enter into conspiracy with people who have, or

pretend to have, facilities for intercepting tele-
graphic messages from the racetracks. In
most instances the "wire tappers" are simply

smoothspoken sharps, wbo paint enticing pict-

ures of "sure thing" betting, and take from
tbeir victims and keep the money with which
the trap for unsuspecting poolroom gamblers

was to have been baited. Itis only another

form of the green goods game, and tbe victim

is entitled to the same amount of sympathy as

an honest man would bestow on the purchaser

of counterfeit money.

NEW-YORK SIGNS AS MODELS.
A startling thing has happened. The reproach

of New-York has been changed for a pride and
glory. In the respect in which this city was

the laughing stock of Pigwidgecn Centre end
Wayback Four Comers, ithaa suddenly become
the admiration of great cities, and their ex-

ample and model. Truly, it is a great time for
New-York.

For we observe that the city of Baltimore is

planning to equip its street corners with new

signs, and has sent to New-York for samples

and models thereof. Consider that fact ye wbo

doubt that progress is being made and the

world is growing better! Why, a year ago
sending to New-York for street signs would
have been like sending for snakes to Iceland.

We had none, save here and there a few quaint
relics of the vintage of "05. The one great

Balient, paramount dominant characteristic of
New-York, by which it was known the world
around, was its vast pervasive and all-em-
bracing signlessness. Yet to-day Baltimore, and

other cities, too, are looking to New-York for

model signs, and are adopting our style as the
best obtainable!

However, "lest we forget" let us say "one of

our styles" instead of "our style," and let us
take the correction to heart For it is a sad

fact that we have here a multiplicity of styles

of signs, some good and some bad. Concern-

ing some of them, of weird and wondrous
shapes, and pseudo-Chinese lettering and ill-

colored glass, we have already expressed our

opinion in no uncertain terms. They are un-
worthy of the city they disfigure, and should
be done away with. But the style they are
considering in Baltimore, and which is to be

seen on parts of Fifth and Madison ayes. and

other uptown thoroughfares, Is a thing of come-
liness and usefulness. Itmay not be entirely

perfect; but all things considered. It is by far

the best we have, or have had, and it is de-
voutly to be wished that we might have ItIn

uniform and universal use throughout the city.

The Tribune can justly, we believe, take

pride in and claim some credit for what has

thus been accomplished, since Itwas in these

columns that the campaign for street signs was
begun and has been Incessantly acd strenu-

ously waged. We shall not however, consider

the victory wholly won until the uniformity for

which we have contended Is secured, and until

certain evils connected with the present system

of sign erection and illumination are abolished.

It is costing New-York far too much to light

some of the signs, and Ifa reform is not effected
In that particular people will want to know

the reason why. But a good start has been

made toward equipping the city with a satis-
factory system of signs, and we have full con-
fidence that the good work will be carried to
completion. It is a noteworthy thing to have

reached already a point at which we are looked

to as a good example for others.

For. in the first place, abolition of the Con-
cordat and separation of church and state have

long formed a part of the authorized Repub-

lican programme, to be executed whenever
auspicious occasion is offered. The question is
whether the. present occasion is fitting. Then1

are not lacking Indications that it may be so

considered. Ifchurch and state are not at war

over the Congregations, they are at least In a
state of armed peace. Itmight well be argued

that the state should go on and finish the Job
it has begun. Moreover, there is the political

need of some great issue which shall serve tc

consolidate and to weld permanently together

the various groups which now give tbe gov-

ernment its majority. These were held together

by M. Waldeck-Rousseau In an extraordinary

ip n r iv the Issue of the Dreyfus case, and
;<u \u25a0 f reorganizing tbe army administra-

tion. M. t.'ombes has held them together in
".as campaign against the Congregations. But
after it, what will serve as the rallying cry?

It is quite conceivable that tbe government

will see, or will think it sees. In a campaign

for separation of church and state precisely the

Issue itneeds to hold the factions together Mid
to weld tbem into a permanent and trustworthy

party.

aratlon of church and state. Itbears the ap-
proving signatures of some fifty-six Deputies.

These are all Radicals or Socialists. But they

comprise such men as MM. Millerand, De Ptps-

sens§ and Jaures, who always command a re-

spectful hearing and who have no little influ-
ence In the Chamber and In the nation. More-
over, all these signers of the bill are govern-

ment supporters, a fact which indicates the

in-tlability that the government will not off-
hand oppose the measure. It is by no means
impossible that it will actually approve it and
urge itto enactment.

Inan article on "Historical Houses" In the May

Issue of "The House" a writer calls attention to a

curious relic of the days when the Northumbrian
pastor was compelled to live In a fortified house if

he wished to preserve his worldlypoods from the

plundering bands of mosa-troopers -vho were con-
tinually cro?e!ng the Scottish border and 1aiding

the homesteads of defenceless villagers. One of tha

best examples of ihese fortified rectories, originally

built In the fourteenth century, still exists in Roth-
bury. ItIs described in a list of fortlets In WB as a
"tour* and a lHtle barmekin, being the man'con of

the p'sonage of Rothbury." Ithas walls elevtn feet

thick at the base and six feet at the top. It has
turrets at the corners and a chamber with a stone

floor. Into which the rectors drove their cattle at
night or on the approach of the raiders.

Lady (to blind man)— My poor man. what made
y(

TYamp—Looking for work, ma'am.— (Cook County
Jail Journal.

Lord Iveagh, of Dublin, and Alderman Plrrle. of
Belfast, both men of wealth, have decided to put

In effect, at enormous expense to themselves, a
wisely constructed plan by which industrial con-
ditions and the general welfare air.or.g the people

of the green Isle of Erin will be aided bountifully.

These two benefactors will establish a system by

which Irish farmers and others will be helped by

opening* central stations from which produce and

other freights will b« distributed by the us* of
collecting and forwarding wagons. Motor cars wi'.l

b« employed later. Thl3 philanthropic undertak-
ing willsurely do muci good.

"Pa what does Sioux Fall*. 8. D., mean?"
••Eh? Sioux Falls is the name of a town.

"And what's S. D.?'* .. ,~ , ,™ •
"Swift Dlvorco, of course, —(Cleveland Plain

Dealer.

After the close of the Boer war In South Africa
nearly rwoseore thousands- of army horses which

had been used by British troopers were sold for

not n-.uoh more than £12 apiece. Nevertheless. Cape

Town experts declare that sound, strong animal*

In the enormous region through which the hos-

tilities raged for years bring even better prices

now than at the Mmc of the Kruger outbreak.

The breeding of horses with discretion and Judg-

ment Is still a profitable enterprise tn almost every

part of the glob*.

Quite a Difference.— "What Is the difference be-
tween a gown and a creation?"

"I can't give you the exact figures, but lfs a
email fortune."— (Chicago Post.

The baseball dimmer boarders at the bulletin

boards have already taken up their warm weather

quarter* In the open air. Until the last goose eg-g

Is laid upon the diamond, and the melancholy

wind* of desolate autumn set In. these enthuslas-

tlo admirers of the game will be gaping: open-

mouthed at tha scores di«j.layed by tha news-
papers.

"W« must not look down on any man because of
his humble circumstances," said the broad minded
citizen "Let us remember that «ome of our rbleat
statesmen started oat as rail splitters."

••Yes" answered the man who is painfully pre-
cise "Idon't object to a rail splitter in statesman-
Bh'D but Imust >-on( that an lnnnitlv« splitter
annoys me."-fWashlngton star.

Tha old Liberty Bell Is to go to Boston to taka
part in the celebration of Bunker HillDay. It haa

travelled to many parts of the Union on elmilar
patriotic missions, but this time there is to be a
novelty. The ben Is to be accompanied by twenty-

four of Philadelphia's coundlineu.

English as She Is Deflned.-The tedium of an
English teacher's work is not infrequently relieved
i,y the unconacloua humor of her pupils. The fol-
lowlng are definitions culled by the English depart-
ment of a »chool not far from Bfsto.nBfsto.n-

The word "buttress 1occurs In the leeaon and tha
teacher, upon asklnc for a definition, receives this
respond A buttress ts a woman who makes
butter."

more choice than this la the idea a littleEven more choice than this la 'he Mea a little
girl haa of a ruminating animal. Bn» gT&vely

writts. "A ruminating animal U on* that caawa It*
cuba."— iUarper'a Magaalna.

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

Dr. V. A. Moore, of the Cornell Veterinary Col-
lege, will probably go to the University of Califor-

nia directly after commencement, but he Intends to

return to Ithaca for the work in the fall. He re-

cently received an Inquiry from President Wheeler,

asking ifhe would accept an offer to serve on the

the university is about to undertake.

M Cavalgnac, whose name has been brought up

Inconnection with the latest phase of the Dreyfua

case, ia of Interesting French descent He Is the

eon of the General Cavalgnae who was chief or
the State for a short time in IMS. and was defeated
by Prince Louis Napoleon (Napoleon III) In tha

election to the Presidency at the and of that year.

He waa Imprisoned for a few months after the coup
d'etat of 1851. and would never take the oath of al-
legiance to the empire He died In 185, at the1 a«e
of fifty-live. He was the oon of a regicide member
of the Convention. The living ex-M nlster Caval-
erac was four years old when his father died He

refused to receive a prize In Greek as a «choolboy

at the hands of the Prince Imperial on the 3™"™
that "he would not let himself be complimented by

a gentleman whose father had put his father In
prison."

Dr. Arthur Gordon Webster, professor of physics

at Clark University and president of the American
Physical Society, was elected a member of th« Na-
tional Academy of Sciences at Its recent session

at Washington. An election to the National Acad-
emy is considered one of the highest honors that
can be paid to an American sctentlst oy his con-
temporaries, and with one or two exceptions Dr.
Webster is the youngest m^rnber of thl3dlstln-
eutahed body The membership of the National

Academy !s limited to ninety for all departments of
science Foreign ecientists to the number of fifty

may be elected as associate merocera
Dr. M. B. Emery, of St Louis, has in his pos-

session one of the axes usad by Abraham Lincoln
in splittingrails. Th« ax* waa given to him by Lin-
coln in the early fifties.

PERSONAL.

MOWMW AND BUSINESS.

ItIs still a waiting stock market, fluctuations

in securities amounting to only small fractions,

with the net result of a slight advance for the

week, although practically all the gain was

secured at the opening. In so far as railway

earnings are concerned, better reports could not

be wished, but the feeling is gaining ground that

the violent advance last autumn more than dis-

counted the prosperity of the country. At any

rate there has been no evidence of enthusiasm
Blnce the last day in the Produce Exchange,

while commission house business la distinctly

unsatisfactory. The inertia of the market la

especially in evidence on days of stress, talk cf
gold exports, labor troubles or crop Injury fall-

Ing to produce any material reaction, while good

news Is equally unavailing.

Monetary conditions have shown marked Im-
provement of late In the local market, funds
tending this way from other centres, as evi-

denced by the rates of domestic exchange on

New-York. Gains in cash, however, were offset

to some extent by the preceding week's loan ex-

pansion, which could not be attributed to activity

in securities or eyndlcate operations, as they

have ceased to be a factor since the Northern

Securities decision. Treasury operations have

pot militated against the banks, and for tbe first

week in many months the gross gold In vaults

of the United States Treasury failed to estab-

lish a new high record. On the other hand, there
haa been little reaction from the previous week's
maximum of $645,378,178. Bond exchanges have

continued, surpassing expectations, and result-
ing in furthe- fluctuations Inquotations. Monay

appears to be abundant for commercial needs,

with mercantile paper in limited supply at about

4% per cent. The advance In silver bullion cul-

minated early in the week, having more than

discounted any natural effect of government

purchases.
Foreign exchange advanced still further, yet

no new engagements of gold were reported, not-
withstanding the many jeasons to anticipate a

moderate movement of the yellow metaL Tha
higher rates for sterling were attributed to de-

mands for remittance in connection with sub-

scriptions to the Transvaal loan, In addition to a

limited supply of commercial bills. Even the
most sanguine expectations were exceeded as to

the new British consol Issue, which was over-

subscribed many times. ItIs, of course. Impos-

sible to state how far this was due to the as-

surance that only a small part of each subscrip-

tion would be allotted. The Transvaal loan is on

a 3 per cent basis, and willnet slightly less than

99. owing to accrued Interest. The total Issue is

equivalent to $175,000,000, and the Interest and
sinking fund charges will make the annual cost

about $7,000,000. It Is a fifty year consol. and

other issues are expected subsequently, origi-

nating in South Afrtc-. instead of London, how-
ever. Although the Bank of England made a

very strong statement, the official rate of dis-

count was not reduced.
Domestlc trade reports for the week were

somewhat confusing, owingto weather and labor
conditions. One of the most alarming symptoms

Is the prevalence of demands by newly formed
labor unions, which in some cases have not per-

fected organization and lack any governing

board with whom employers may deal. Com-

mittees of conciliation are overworked In their

efforts to prevent Impending interruption to

work. Payments through the clearing houses
outside of this city Indicate that business is very

active, and the poor comparisons made by New-
York exchanges are obviously due to diminished
speculation rather than smaller business.

Farm staples are slightly easier in price on the
•v. hole, grain receiving less speculative support

owing to the opinion that low temperature and

excessive rains have not necessarily done any

Irreparable Injury Many crops will be later
than usual, depending on the temperature at the
end of the season and ihe rapidity of growth

during the summer months, but this does not

differ from conditions in previous years that
have proved successful Wheat and flour have

been exported more freely, but the mills are not

grinding at more than about half their capacity,

and quotations of flour are unsettled. Corn still
goes abroad greatly tn excess of last year's
movement, which Is no criterion, owing to the
Insignificance of the movement In 1902. Specu-

lation In cotton has proved a brilliant success
for the long account. The May option rose to

about 11 cents, netting t splendid profit to those

who bought when It was below 8 cents. If any

one did, but the shorts have lost heavily, and
made it possible to force prices above all recent

records.
It might be supposed that manufacturers of

cotton goods would be able to secure large

profits on their stocks of goods, but such Is not

the case. Not only la it Impossible to advance
prices In proportion to the raw material, but It

is difficult to make sales at former quotations.

The Industry appears to be badly demoralized.
particularly In New-England. When raw cotton
was TVs cents It was considered fairly profitable

to sell print cloths at 3 cents. Since that time
every cost of production has advanced, labor
and fuel especially, yet with raw cotton at 11.15
cents the quotation for print cloths is 3^ cents,

with no inquiry. Wool is coming forward slowly

on the new clip, with prices about 2% cents

higher than a year ago. yet the industry is un-

settled and many mills are Idle. There are evi-

dences that the output of textiles has been ex-

cessive in the past, and accumulations must be
consumed before wholesome conditions will re-
turn. Reports from shoe shops are more satis-

factory, fall orders coming forward moderately.

while the factories are busy on current orders.
In machinery, hardware and all branches of the
Iron and steel Industry there Is large production

under the Impetus of accumulated business and

ample supplies of fuel, but some shading of pis

Iron prices la recorded, and some of the busiest

steel mills will become Idle If libor dlffl uiu< *
are r.ot speedily adjusted. Buildingmaterials of

all kinds are similarly dependant upon the qua»-

Seldom has the Salon of the National Society

contained such excellent landscapes. LGnn Lher-
mltte has taken a new departure from its
familiar harvesters and gleaners, and Ms '.arg*.

broadly brushed picture of the River Marne.
with running water and grand luminosity and
atmosphere, with far distant horizon, while
angiera are casting their files for roach or chub.
Is a superb and delightful work. Fritz Thaulow
puts In hl3 usual appearance with three pict-

ures of water running as gayly as hitherto, but

his most Interesting exhibit la an Italian land-
scape with autumnal foliage, the central object

being a delicately painted white marble arch
with veinlike reflections from a blue Lombard.*"
sky. ilenard has never executed anything mcr*
pleasing or sentimental than hla large brown

and blue picture of the tramps, "Le« Errant*,

reposing in a sandy nook of a beach overlooking

a. reach of the sea. That rugged Norman strong-

hold, the Chateau Gaillard, near Andelys on the
Seine, is admirably painted by Ren4 Bilotte.
The slanting rays of the waning sun lend golden

harmonies to the gray maaonry of th«
ruined turrets. Pierre Damoye exhibits half a.

dozen bright and pleasing views of the rolllns.
mellow, wheat growing plateaua of Normandy.

Le Sidaner presents a new series of hla soft,

melancholy night effecta. Mile. Delaaaile, a fa-

vorite pupil of tbe late BenJamln-ConsUnt.
aends some clever views of the Seina and of the
Thames. The plains and cottagee by Andra
Dauchex are charming, and James Morrlce. a

newcomer from Canada, exhibits delightful

French landscapes and a couple of Canadian
viewa—«ne of which Is a snow effect— that ar«
highly commended and have real merit. Anoth-
er Canadian. Tudor-Hart, contributes a truthful
picture of Canadian aprin* with rays «f mm
that precede an Impending ratn aciualL

Among the most admired pictures tn the Salon
13 a captivating serlea of large canvases by *
young Spanish painter. Tgnacio Zuloaga. A lead-
ing Parisian critic roea so far as to say^ that

Zu'.oaga combinea certain qualities of a Velas-

quez and of a Goya. He has certainly captured
the fancy of the Parisians. His drawing is re-
markable. The white bepowdered Andaluslan
facea of his dancing girls decking themselves

for bullfightfestivities have the distinction of a

Whistler or a flaxjant. Cettat. Imbued with the

Let us first glance at the portraits. Certalnlr

the most striking portrait In the Salon ts that

of Professor Runeberg. dean of the faculty cf

medicine of He'slngfors. painted !n masterly

manner by Edelfelt. The color scheme ts whlf.

The white haired professor, wearing white hos-
pital costume, stands, auscultation instrument In
hand, beside a nude male patient reclining In
bed. It is a strong work, quite equal to anything

Edelfeit haa yet done. Lucien Simon exhibit*
some capital portraits—a lady In street dress

and hat about to- go for a walk, another

seated In her drawing room surrounded
by children— both treated In delicate shades
of whites, grays and blacks. In what

ta called the room of honor we are fa<-»

to face with a characteristic full length
portrait by Carolus-Duran of Mrs. Charles
Henry, In white silk evening dress and wearing

a black hat. Here we have the gloss, sheen arvl
luminous brilliancy upon which the master's rep-
utation rests. The reflection of the rays from
the pearl white satin contrast luxuriantly with

the black velvet mantle. There are also charming1

portraits by Carolus-Duran of children with

pink cheek*, bright, laughing eyes. an«i with
the color notes tuned to the right pitch by

adroitly placed roses. The head of Sem, th»

clean shaven Parisian caricaturist, cleverly and
nervously painted by Boldini, is full of ex-

pression and vivacity—lt Is more virile than
anything yet done by the clever Italian portrait-

ist. The portrait of James Gordon Bennett by

Gervex 1* less pleasing than a daintily brushed
portrait of the Vicomtesse L4on de Janze by

the same artist. Lavery exhibits two excellent
full length portraits, one of a young lady in gray
dress, with a large bunch of blue gauze in her
hair, and the ether, more loosely composed, in
dark brown. Abel Faivre. who has hitherto

confined himself to caricature, exhibits the por-

trait of a young lady accompanied by her little
daughter. There is a profusion of flowers in tha
background, and the excessive elaboration with.
which the dress Is painted detracts attention

from the face. Dagnan-Bouveret exhibits th«
portrait of the Duchesse Je Marchens, a deli-
cate Spanish lady seated, holding a fan in the
half extended hand; the background Is com-

posed of mauves and greens. Sargent*, portrait

of the three Misses Hunter, exhibited last year

at the Royal Academy, appears lea. favorably In
Paris than in London. The family group of Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Viele-Grlffln and their four
daughters is a work of open air portraiture,

suggestive of the old English masters. The half
dozen heads by the same painter are effective.
Caro-Delvaille, whose picture of the "Manicure"
had such success two years ago In the rival
Salon of the French Artists, la a newcomer at

the Salon of the National Society, and his large

portrait In gray and white of Mmc L.. with
her little daughter, is an ambitious work, some-
what carelessly drawn, but the composition !s

at once capavaf.^ and audacious. There la an
exquisite three-quarter length portrait of Miss
Bessie Abbott, the American soprano, at the
Opera, by Claude Marlef, which !s greatly ad-
mired. The color tones are in soft harmonious
grays and pale straw yellows. It is a capital

likeness and a pleasing picture. Albert Beanard
exhibit* two portraits, one of Mme. Besr.ard, an
elderly lady bathed Ina flood of sunshine that
Illuminates her white hair, executed in whites

and grays, while In striking contrast to this '3

a bust portrait of a Mme. R-. with merry laugh-

ing countenance, done In brilliant yellows aa<i
pinks. The two female portraits by Aman Jean—

one in blue and the jther In rubicund tones-

have distinction and harmony. Albert Herter.

of New -York, has some clever portraits of man
composed with distinction.

The Thirteenth Exhibition of ths
National Society of Fine Arts.

Paris. April18.
Americans coming to Paris win '"\u25a0' I

''" '
'\u25a0 "-

teenth annual exhibition of the National Society

of Fine Arts, which willremain open until June
30. well worth a visit. With each succeeding
year the olor schemes that prevail in the Salon,
still popularly known as that of "the Champs

de Mars," become more and more subdued. Soft
melting grays, pale yellows, delicate mauves.
and, above all. chromatic scales Inwhite predom-

inate. The few exceptions are Roll, who glve-»

th» youns mother in his masterpiece "Mater-
nity." already described by cable, a Migowni

Gaston La Touche. whose golden blazes of yel-
low, orange and crimson are as vivid as
ever; Besnard, who In his delicious riversU*
nymphs bathing retains his fondness for b!u»*.
greens an<l reds; Jean Bereaud. who presents far
the second tlroe a scarlet Christ, and whosa
picture of the thirty members of the family of
the Due de Doudeauvillt 13 resplendent with
reds, greens and blue*. Jean V#ber In his half

dozen inimitable caricatures ts lavish with th<»
brighest hues of the rainbow, and Truchet, Inhis
amusing pictures of the Bal dcs Quart Arts.
remains faithful to dazzling flesh tints, luminous

whites and brilliant yellows. As to the subjects

of the pictures, it Is happily to be noted that
lgar.tic official historic canvases are less numer-

ous than ever before. Singularly enough, por-

traits of women are by no means so plentiful as

hitherto, and portraits of men are exceedingly

rare while nud*s are few and farbetween. On tha
other hand, landscapes, picturesque anecdotes
and character studies have come Into unprece-

dented favor and are more numerous than ev«r

before.

Judging from occasional contributions M finan-

cial discussion, son.c great minds are Incapable

of distinguishing between elastic currency and

rubber stamps.

Quotations for town and village bonds may

fairly be expected to advance, as Governor Odeil

has wisely signed the bill permitting savings

banks in this State to buy s*ek securities. The

largo deposits in these institutions are pruient

administered, and the depositors have reason to

feel confident that even inIserious emergency

their money is safe.

The coroners are with us yet- But not still

alas! Some day they willgo. and few tears »ill

accompany their extinguishment.

The difficulties which heads of households are

struggling with in their attempts to obtain ser-

vants who give satisfaction do not wm to

diminish in these days, although the incoming

steamships bring into port swarms of young,

unmarried women seeking employment.

The automobile record for a mile ha« been

beaten InCleveland, and hospital lists in Europe

and America prove that the automobile records

for injuries to men, women and children from

tha running of these vehicles at excessive speed

by reckless drivers are broken almost SJSWf day

Jn the year. -

Golf still holds its own. Are there any visible

signs of the waning of the fascinations of bridge

whist?

The poolroom "grafter," and the "handlw*
.windier, and the policy thieves of ths.Adam-

type have not been all driven out of Manhat-

Z even if Police Inspector Schmlttberger

thinks they have. The head of the Pol.cc De-

partment and the chief of the detective force

are somewhat less optimistic and cheerful than

Schmittberger. Many a rascal is on the run.
however, and that is a genuine gain.

in Democratic national politics Colonel Bryan

is not only boiling within, but also boiling with-

out Meanwhile with stately step and slow. 1

Goliath of the Princeton ->ath moves majestical-

ly out to battle with the little David of We»

ferfs Roost, who is hovering on his flanks m
a small sling.

FINE FRENCH PICTURES.
EMe Leslie, at the head of a dramatic com
panv whlrh she has organized, will, as already

announced, appear at the Manhattan Theatre

on Tuesday afternoon, and will impersonate

Shakespeare's Katharine in "The Taming of the

Shrew- Miss Leslie has long been known on

our stage, and known only to be admired and

esteemed. Mr. Jefferson Winter will V-*
Petruchio, and the veteran comedian Ed*.n

Varrey willplay Baptista.

This is a brave proceeding on the part of Miss

Leslie, and one that shows the right spirit, for

the actor has the courage to choose a genuine

standard play, instead of trifling with a re-

vamped novel, or straining after some fantastic

fad. and to ask the public attention to an effort

in the art of acting which is the true province

of the theatre and the substantial basis on

which the whole fabric of the drama rests. Miss

Leslie sets a good example, and one that her

professional contemporaries would do well to fol-

low. Shakespeare's comedy of "The Taming

of the Shrew" has often been played here be-
fore, but that is no reason why it should not be

often played here again.

In an earlier, and. as some observers think,

a better theatrical time than this, it frequently

happened that actors of high reputation were
playing the same parts simultaneously at dif-

ferent theatres of this city, and nobody ever
supposed that, because Forrest was acting Rich-

ard 111 at the Broadway Booth should not play it

at the old Chatham, or Marshall or Kirby at the

Old Bowery. Let us, by all means, have as

many fine plays as possible, and as many clever

actors in them as can be found, and let us have

them now, in the theatres of the present mo-

ment, and not on paper. Miss Elsie Leslie's
name has always been identified with success,

and she merits a cordial and generous greeting

at this auspicious moment In her career.

tion of whether contractors will be permitted to

utilize what they have purchased.

There has often been a suggestion of such
action, but never has St been urged so strongly
and no much in detail as nt present. There is
ht this moment on the table of the Chamber
of Deputies, ready to be ra!lr-d up for action
at the first suitable opportunity, a carefully
prepared bill providing for the complete sep-

CBURCH AXD STATE E¥ FRiyCE.

The campaign of the French Government
against the ecclesiastical communities is not
yet ended, by any means, as the daily dis-
patches remind us. Its sequel is only just be-
ginning to loom into view, in colossal propor-
tions. ItIs not too much to say that the re-
public seems to be upon tlie verge of one of
the greatest struggles to Its history, which will
involve nothing less than the abrogation of the
Concordat and the entire separation of church
and state. Perhaps we should 6ay churches
and state, for, as !s well known, the trench
Government patronizes and subsidizes other
churches than that of Rome, including Protes-
tants, Jews and Mahometans. If the Con-
cordat should b« revoked and tbe state sub-
vention to the Roman Church be discontinued,

no doubt the other and
—

in France^
—

minor re-
ligions organizations would also be left to care
for themselves.
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promoted captains would do as much to tone
up the department now and prevent its de-
moralization by new- Yorks and Sextons in the
future as a series of dismissals for neglect of
•luty.
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FOREIGN.-Incendlaries started a conflagra-

\u2666«4in Ottawa Ont.. which raged from 3 p. m.
?£irf?v toVl? m-: hundreds of houses were
burS fL&thousands of people made horned—L- Captain Pershing*s column has returned
i^Tthe expedition through Mindanao P. I

to Camp Vicars: among those killed in th«

fiefct at Taraca were nine dattos and one Bnl-

J£ === Albert Roberts, cashier of the gov-

«nrnient ice plant at /^gL'
charred with embezzlement.

-
-The Tumn

Oowrn»nent has requested Austria and Ital,

withdraw their \u25a0 aiaMpa from Salonlca. the
Porte baa apoloplzeC to the Bulgarian diplo-

matic a«ent at Constantinople for domiciliary

visits by polio* ar,d arrests of Bulgarians in

that dt».^= The viceroys and governors
of the southern province* of China. In response

to patriotic meetings, are urging the .'",?
Government to resist the Manchurian demands
of Russia ===== It was reported at Tangier.
Morocco, that the rebel tribesmen had suftered
r defeat by government forces. ===== The city or
Guayaquil. Ecuador, is greatly alarmed over
tha "reported existence of the bubonic plague

In Peru.
DOMESTIC—Mayor Low was at Annapolis,

Md.. and willgo to Mount Vernon in his yacht

to-dar.
== A blue book has been prepared

containing the correspondence and dispatches

relating to the Venezuelan protocols; among-

the letters Is the one of Mr. Bowen to the

British Ambassador refusing preferential treat-

ment to the allies, which almost caused the
breaking oft of negotiations. == The United
States Civil Service Commission made public

ft statement In regard to the manner In which
the colored rural free delivery carrier whose
work was Interfered with In Tennessee, came to
"be appointed.

-
Part of the prison at Flat

Top Stockade, at Birmingham, Ala., was burned
to-day, and nine convicts escaped and commit-
ted many daring robberies.

CITY.—The Rev. Robert Morris Kemp, of Bt,

Paul's Chapel, In a pennon before members of
the General Society of the Daughters of the Rev-
olution, criticised international marriages and
sounded a warning against Immigration. -\u25a0 :
Ludwig Nlssen said that President Roosevelt
had given to the Diamond Cutters and Import-
ers' Protective Association positive assurance
that hereafter smuggling of diamonds would be
prosecuted to the fullextent of the law. \u0084. It
was announced that more conferences would be

held between the strikers and the subway con-
tractors. \u25a0 Final arrangements for the anti-
Tammany conference to-night were made; there
was talk about th« possible succession of Robert
C. Morri*a» president of the Republican County

Committee.
THE WEATHER.— for to-day:

Fair. The temperature yesterday: Highest. 70
cVsrreea; lowest. 51.

The action of the delegates In asking Con-
gress to pass a billprohibiting people who are
not in the military or naval service of the
United States fmm wearing army or navy uni-
forms is to be commended, but we can 6ee only

h&rm in the suggested joint camp at St Louis.

Camp duty means work, and this would not
be lessened or made lighter if the guardsman
shared it with the regular. It Is work, too, for
which the State pays, and it would be unfair
to the authorities as well as to the soldier to

have this work performed near a place given

over to pleasure and sightseeing, where the
men would be tempted to shirk their duties, and
the officers toyield to the inclination to "make
a show."

BEOW CAMPS NOT WASTED.

The Interstate National Guard Association be-
fore adjourning at Columbus, Ohio, expressed

itself in favor of a Joint camp of Instruction at

the St Louis Exposition. The plan suggested
was to send as representatives of the National
Guard to the proposed camp picked troops from
the States in proportion to the strength of the
armed forces of the various States, and that
these share with the regulars designated by the
Secretary of War tbe Joint camp.

The new militia bill contemplates encamp-
ments of this kind, and there can be no doubt
that such camps would be productive of good
feeling between the two branches of the service,
and that the citizen soldiers would derive great

benefit from association on active duty with the
regulars. But a world's fair is not the place for
such an outdoor military school. If the object

were to make an exhibition of the troops, to
show the visitor how quickly camp can be
made and how little time it takes the soldier to
break up housekeeping; if the impressive func-
tions ofdress parade, taps or guard mount were

to be demonstrated to the tourist possibly
with a view to showing that one branch of the
service is more proficient than the other; If,

Inshort, a Joint camp were to be a spectacular
feature, the plan might be worthy of considera-
tion. A camp of instruction, the delegates
should know, is not a show place. Some officers
of the National Guard of this State had dif-
ferent views on the subject a few years ago,
and by turning the reservation at Peekskill
into a picnic ground gave the men whom they

commanded a false impression of the objects of
a tour of camp duty, and caused citizens to
question the propriety of making appropria-
tions for that purpose.

AX INFERNAL TRICK.

The discovery of a mass of dynamite packed
for shipment on an ocean steamer, witha con-
trivance to explode it attached, has doubtless
caused some nervousness among people who

have friends at sea or who are themselves ex-

pecting to sail before Ion;;, but there should be

no panic. The letter of warning which directed
police attention to the Cunard pier described

the box and its contents with substantial ac-

curacy, but some of its statements axe not to

be credited. mere is little reason to suppose,

for example, that the terror inspiring name
"Mafia" was authentically used, for the letter

itself contains no evidence of Italian author-
ship. Moreover, if a conspiracy had been

formed to drive English shipping, or ships fly-

ing the flag of any nation, from the ocean, why

6hould a warning rertain to put the detective

service on the trail|&d lead to the adoption of

the mosT rttintftuitprecautions have been given

in advance? Men who plot such atrocities are
not in the habit of reducing tlieir chances of

success to a minimum by proclaiming tbeir
purposes.

On the other hand, it doe* 00l kpphi rea^m

able to eet this affair down to tlie .oum o
one of the criminal fools who love to produce
a sensation in order that they may read about

itin the papers and feel that they have stirred

tbe world while they hug a mystery to their

hearts. Once in a while a bottle purporting to

have been thrown from a sinking ship, or some
other harrowing fiction, illustrates that type of

mind. In this instance, superior intelligence

had been at work, and, more than that, the

conditions of a possible tragedy uad been sup-

plied; for, though the skilfully arranged mech-

anism was not complete, careless handling

might have caused an explosion. Why the
warning letter was sent Just in time is a prob-
lem which guessing will not solve, and to

which a satisfactory solution will probably not

be found until the writer has been caught and
compelled to deliver his 6ecrets.

At present the most natural as well as the

most reassuring suggestion ia that the scheme
was contrived by a dexterous lunatic who had

no accomplices, but worked out by himself such

a design as a madman's wits may often harbor,

and then disclosed Itin a manner characteris-

tic of tbe operations of a diseased mind. The
6teamsbip companies are bound to treat the

occurrence seriously, to watch their piera with
redoubled vigilance, and to exercise extreme

care in receiving and tracing the ownership of
freight and luggage. It Is Incumbent on the

police, as they must realize, to employ all their
resources in the pursuit of the villain who,

whatever his mental state and purposes may

be, studiously invited a hideous catastrophe.

Furthermore, Itis not too Boon to ask how it
happens that while the purchase of poisons is

difficultin these days Itis apparently easy for
any one to procure high explosives capable of
killing a hundred persons in an instant Tuis

is not an Isolated example of the facility with
which such deadly merchandise can be pro-

cured. Wherever a turbulent mob gathers the
possession of dynamite is always apprehended
and too often proved. Itougui to be impossible

to buy it without evidence of good intentions
or to transfer it without an acceptance of re-
sponsibility for Its use.

There Is work enough for the police in this
case, and perhaps need of action on the part of
other branches of the government But we do
not look for developments which will greatly

disturb public tranquillity.

ItIs to be hoped that this suit willbe quickly

taken up and vigorously pushed to a prompt
conclusion. We know of nothing that would
result in more wholesome discipline than the
cancellation of these promotions. They 6tand
ttMlay In the eyes of every policeman as an ex-
ejspla of successful viliany. The men see that
the moment rascals like York and Sexton are in
power they can beat the law, and that honest
officials who cone after are apparently help-
less. The lawbreakers snap their fingers and
*ay that there is nothing to fear. The lesson
they learn is when In power to do as they

please, confident that even if they do fall upon
Jiard times of honeet administration they will
not have to make restitution. Itwill be a great

misfortune If this administration ends its term

without having vindicated the law. Spoilsmen

mn?t be iMfMthat the merit system as estab-
lished In the constitution and statutes mu6t be
*>be«rved. -The reduction of these fraudulently

I CIXCEL THE ILLEGAL PROMOTIOyB. '
G-oofi -work has been done by Police Commis-

sioner Greene, and before him by Police Com-
missioner Partridge. in weeding out unworthy

members ffom the force. The Civil Service
OommlFSion has also taken a hand to revoke
the certificates obtained by fraud on which
promotions were made by the old Tammany
Police Commission. The case of Captain

s Deevy, whose record Is said to hare beeD "doc-
IjJ tored" by omitting the entry of a fine of ten
r days' pay. Is now under Investigation. He Is

one of the eighteen captains who were pro-
moted by the York board for political reasons
end In plaJn disregard of law. as was found by
the State CivU Service Commission, after care-
ful Inquiry at the instance of the New-York
CivilService Reform Association.

These Illegal promotions ought to be set aside
with the least possible'delay. It was found by
the State Commission that In square defiance
of law York and Fexton had parcelled out the
promotions as patronage, and the Civil Service
Ilatt were "jockeyed" \u25a0to make this possible.
The commissioners simply made up to suit
themselves records of previous 6ervlce on which
promotion was largely based, In violation of
the statute which required the record to be
digests of the regular daily reports of the de-
partment. Men whose record on the books was
of the best were reported "poor" In order to
snake their promotion Impossible, and the fa-
vorites were reported •^excellent," notwith-
standing records of bad conduct The whole
thing was a palpable fraud, and Sexton hlm-
self brazenly admitted that the law had not
been obeyed. A taxpayer's suit was brought In
behalf of the Civil Service Reform Association
to Hiaside these promotions, but the Appellate
Division decided that as the captains served
tinder color of authoriiy the remedy was not
by a taxpayer's suit to stop their salaries, but
by quo warranto proceedings. This has caused
much delay in bringing the matter to trial on
Its merits, but at the end of last year Attorney

General Davies granted the necessary permis-
sion for quo warranto proceedings and the
prosecution frs now in the hands of Corporation
Counsel Hives.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.
Much Is said about the Intentions of various

managers to build theatres, or to renovate the-

atres already built, ami to produce Shakes-

pearean or other good plays In them. Most of
this is talk. "By and by is easily said." Deeds,

meanwhile, are more substantial than words,

and performance is richer jthan promise. One
Intrepid aotor. whose name has always been as-
sociated with high and worthy ambition and
endeavor, enters the Shakespearean field now,

and gives an immediate and practical proof of
fine purpose and of generous faith, alike in the

dramatic art and tha publicappreciation. Mlas

fT


